Contact Information on MSLO College Version

Copies of MSLO can be obtained by
email: cpep@umich.edu or
phone: 734-647-0626

Questions on MSLO can be directed to:
Authors group email: mslq@umich.edu
or contact them individually:

Wilbert J. McKeachie (billmck@umich.edu)
Elisabeth De Groot (edegroot@umich.edu)
Teresa Garcia Duncan (tduncan721@gmail.com)
Akane Zusho (zusho@fordham.edu)

Copyright Permission for the MSLO College Version:
By purchasing this manual, you have permission to duplicate the questionnaire and
scales for administration of surveys in classrooms/learning settings. In all
publications, and research where the MSLO is referenced, you are required to
properly cite the authors and MSLO instrument.
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